as the cleaning of the outside of the cars." Tlie Rock Island was proud of its Peoria Rocket, and the train did have certain things in its favor. One favorahle aspect of the train was its speed. It made the run from Chicago to Peoria in 2 hours, 45 inimités, (and still does) which is faster than the airlines when downtown to airport time is considered.'" It is trains like these that should be promoted, because if they can beat the airlines, they have a chance of emerging snecessfully.
But even in the 6O's, Rock Island was still experimenting with fare reductions in order to increase patronage. Greene was both surprised and delighted with the discoveiy for not only the Murray portrait, but also the George Henry Yewell portrait of Lucas, which resides in the Centennial Building in Iowa Gity, were painted from prints of this daguerreotyiH-and no one had ever been able to disc-over what ever became of the original model from which the two portraits had been made. Mrs. Avery recalled to her interested audience at tbe time of tbe presentation that her grandmother had always been "so very proud that she was a descendant of Governor Lucas". When Mrs. Avery was twelve years of age, her grandmother brought her all of the way from Marsballtown to the Department of History to view the Murray portrait of Lucas and tell of its connection to the diiguerreotype.
The daguerreotype itself was made in 1852 when Lucas was seventy-one years of age. He died one year later in 1853. Mrs. Avery stated that originally five prints were to have l>een made but Lucas changed his mind and had only four reproduced because of the cost-$5.00 per print.
With the discovery that the daguerreotype was invaluable, Mrs. Avery generously offered it to the Department of History to be preserved for posterity. She felt that this was its rightful place because of its connection to the Murray portrait.
"A "dagiierrotype" is an early variety of photograph (Hrst generally iLsed in 1839), produced on ii silver platt% or a copper phite ct)vered with silver. The plate was rendered sensitive by tlie action of lodnie, or idixline and bromine, and, alter exposiire in the canicra, the laU-nt image developed by tlie vapor of mercury.
Photo of Lucas Daguerreotype before restoration.
Another interesting facet to this story is Mrs. Avery's endetivors to have the daguerreotype restored. After Mrs. Avery offered her treasure to the Department of History, she then, on her own, sought out a professional photographer who could restore the almost totally indistinguishable image of Robert Lucas on the daguerreotype. As the corresponding print will exemplify, the daguerreotype was marred, finger smudtred And scratched liefore Mrs. Avery had it restored. Her first step was to write to the Libraiy of Congress and request information on someone who might lxi able to reclaim dagueiTeotypes. Tlie Library of Congress wrote back that they knew of no one who was (jualified to do this type of work. Then Mrs. Avery took the daguerrotype to a loea] photographer, Mr. Pierre Weltmer, in Nevada, Mo. Mr. Woltnier told her that he wouldn't attempt to work on anything so valuable but suggested a man at the University of Kansas whom he had read about as hu\ ing discovered a new process for restoring daguerreotypes. This young man's name was James L. Enyeart" and a series of correspondence between Mrs. Avery and Mr. Enyeart began. Mr. Enyeart was indeed able to restore the photograph of Lucas by using chemicals to bring out the image. He did sncli an expert job of reclamation that the daguerreot)'pe is now almost in as good of condition as it was originally.
Mrs. Avery hud kept the daguerreotype in an old' tmnk and in 1938 she loaned it to the Iowa Territorial Centennial Exhibition. After the Exhibition, Mrs. Avery returned the daguerreotype to the tnmk where it remaüied for the next°M r. James L. Enytart is the Curator of Photographs at tlic University of Kansas Mnst'uni of Art, Lawrence, Kansas, thirty years. She noted at the time of the Exhibition tliat the portrait was then badly faded.
Mr The settlement of the State of Iowa was part of the relentless pull which produced the westward migraÜon of the American people. Prior to 1833 tliere were comparatively few settlers in the State of Iowa. In 1832 the Black Hawk Purchase Treaty was signcKl and with it came the real beginning of the white settlements there. At an earlier date furs had lured the trapper, then the discovery of veins of lead in the hills and bluffs around Dubuquo had drawn the adventurous, but it was ultimately the fine quality of the land which drew those who eame to Iowa to make it their home.
